
INVESTIGATION DISCOVERY GREENLIGHTS EXPLOSIVE TWO-HOUR SPECIAL,  
THE LOST WOMEN OF NXIVM 

 

(Silver Spring, Md.)—On the heels of the conviction of Keith Raniere for racketeering, sex trafficking 

and other crimes, Investigation Discovery announces the two-hour special from AMPLE Entertainment, 

THE LOST WOMEN OF NXIVM, premiering this December on America’s leading true-crime 

network.  

 

With layers still unraveling, this urgent and timely special explores what happened to four women who 

were members of NXIVM who either vanished or died in mysterious circumstances. Mixed in with the 

official accounts of suicide or illness are contested evidence, allegations of tainted police reports, and 

after years of investigation, one investigator believes, murder. THE LOST WOMEN OF NXIVM takes 

viewers deep inside the active investigation to explore what really happened to Kristin Snyder, Gina 

Hutchinson, and other women of NXIVM. Tracking down past members, informants and eyewitnesses, 

many going on the record for the first time, this two-hour special takes us into new parts of the NXIVM 

universe and reveals a story far bigger and darker than ever suspected. With unique access to Frank 

Parlato and his more than 10-year investigation into NXIVM, layered with special testimony from a core 

of former members speaking on the record for the first time, this special explores how each of the four 

women have connections to the origins of NXIVM, taking viewers deeper into Keith Raniere’s cult than 

ever before.  

 

“As the cryptic and chilling details behind NXIVM continue to surface, each revelation is more 

astonishing than the last,” says Henry Schleiff, Group President of Investigation Discovery, Travel 

Channel, American Heroes Channel and Destination America. “The time has finally arrived for Keith 

Raniere to be brought to justice, and we at Investigation Discovery think it is also time to help amplify the 

stories of these women who will not be forgotten.”  

 
THE LOST WOMEN IS NXIVM is being produced for Investigation Discovery by AMPLE 
Entertainment. For AMPLE, Ari Mark, Phil Lott, Alex Weresow and Pat McGee are executive producers. 
For Investigation Discovery, Eugenie Vink is executive producer, Sara Kozak is senior vice president of 
production, Kevin Bennett is general manager, and Henry Schleiff is Group President, Investigation 
Discovery, Travel Channel, American Heroes Channel, and Destination America.  
 
About AMPLE Entertainment  
Founded by Ari Mark and Phil Lott, AMPLE Entertainment is a production company dedicated to hands-
on, handcrafted and filmmaker led premium content. Since launching four years ago, the company has 
produced nearly 100 hours of television including “9 Months” with Courteney Cox (Facebook), “Could 
You Survive the Movies” (YouTube), “Murder in the Heartland” (Investigation Discovery), “Cooper’s 
Treasure” with Amblin Entertainment (Discovery), “The Night that Didn’t End” (Investigation 



Discovery), among more. AMPLE has an overall production partnership with actress, producer and 
director Courteney Cox and her Hopper Productions. 
 
About Investigation Discovery 
Investigation Discovery (ID) is the leading crime and justice network on television, delivering the 
highest-quality programming to approximately 85 million U.S. households. From harrowing crimes to in-
depth investigations and heart-breaking mysteries behind these “real people, real stories,” the always 
revealing network challenges our understanding of culture, society and the human condition. The #1 
network for women in all of cable, ID’s programming is also available anytime and anywhere through the 
network’s TV Everywhere offering, IDGO. For exclusive web content and bonus material, fans can 
follow ID on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook or check out the network’s true crime blog, CrimeFeed.  
  
Investigation Discovery is part of Discovery, Inc. (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK), a global leader in 
real life entertainment, serving a passionate audience of superfans around the world with content that 
inspires, informs and entertains.  
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